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TOGETHER, WE MAKE THE SEATTLE ARTS COMMUNITY STRONGER!

MISSION
To present outstanding early music, use early music to enrich 
cultural heritage via education and outreach, and engage new 
audiences through inclusivity and openness.

VISION
Early Music Seattle leads in enriching cultural life in the Pacific 
Northwest.

VALUES
Artistic Excellence
Compelling, historically informed performances by great artists.

Education
Greater awareness, knowledge, and appreciation of early music.

Community Outreach
Inclusivity and equity for audiences and performers.

HISTORY
Formed in 1977 as Early Music Guild, Early Music Seattle is now the 
area’s largest presenter of early music, including the Music for the 
Ages Series, Global Connections, Seattle Baroque Orchestra, 
and related educational programs serving 2,400 students in Seattle 
Public Schools annually and more than 100 amateur musicians.

LAND ACKNOWLEDGMENT
Early Music Seattle has begun a process of research and consultation 
to develop an acknowledgement of the organization’s use of regional 
Indigenous land and resources. While we undertake this journey, we 
recognize our performances and events take place on unceded Native 
land, as well as the enduring impact of Indigenous genocide and the 
continued oppression of Native peoples, voices, and cultures. We 
understand that land acknowledgement is only a small step in hon-
oring the contributions of Indigenous peoples, and continue to strive 
towards policies and practices that foster justice and reconciliation.  
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The Artists
Diabolus in Musica

N icolas Sansarlat excels as a multi-instrumentalist as a result of his intense musical studies and artistic 
experience.  He has an interpretation that questions the past and the present, allowing his intuition and 
the written text to merge, bringing out the intelligence and gesture inherent in the repertoire. It is with 

great humility and happiness that he takes on the leadership of Diabolus in Musica to continue their vision of 
sharing music intended for elevation, understanding, and emotion. 

About Nicolas Sansarlat, Artistic Director 

About Diabolus in Musica

S ince 1992, Diabolus in Musica explored the immense repertoire of music from the Middle Ages. For 
30 years under the artistic direction of Antoine Guerber, and now under that of Nicolas Sansarlat 
beginning in 2022, the musicians of Diabolus in Musica have never ceased to share and delight, con-
ferring excellence and beauty on this resplendent musical art. With an affinity for the repertoire 
of the school of Notre-Dame and that of the trouvères, the vitality of the ensemble is nourished 

as much by the discovery of unpublished musical works as by the known works of the medieval repertoire. 
The numerous artistic collaborations, the rich discography, and recognition in France and internationally have 
made Diabolus in Musica a pillar of medieval music today. Taken together, their work gives an important place 
to pedagogy, leading to many presentations and masterclasses in academic settings. They strive to share their 
passion with medieval-themed evenings – the “Vinum and Carmina” – with an ever-widening audience.
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Nicolas Sansarlat, Artistic Director, fiddles

Raphaël Boulay, tenor

Emmanuel Vistorky, baritone/bass

Françoise Johannel, harp

Philippe Roche, bass

Nicolas Sansarlat
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Program
A New Springtime Of The World

DIABOLUS IN MUSICA

BENEDICAMUS DOMINO UMANE PROLIS, verse with 2 voices (Anonymous)
This is one of the many polyphonic pieces sung to the tenor Benedicamus Domino (Praise the Lord) 

at the Abbey of Saint-Martial in Limoges. The poem speaks of a joyful praise for the Trinity, 
embodied by the long virtuoso vocal melismas.

PAX IN NOMINE DOMINI, by Marcabru
In this song from the middle of the 12th century, also called Song of the Washhouse, the famous 

troubadour Marcabru exhorts his contemporaries to set off on a crusade by using the 
metaphor of the washhouse. He expresses his desolation and his sharp criticism of 

the lack of commitment and faith of many nobles and lords.

LA DOUSA VOTZ AI AIZIDA, by Bernard de Ventadour
This song of the nightingale soothes love sickness, in particular 

the slander which banishes joy and love.

CAN L’ERBA FRESCH’, by Bernard de Ventadour
This another love song from the Limousin de Ventadour, imbued with the fin’amor specific to the lyric of 

the troubadours. If joy is present in the renewal of spring, it can give way to suffering caused by 
hidden love, doubt, and the expectation of the author.

FLORE VERNANS, verse with 2 voices (Anonymous)
This is a verse from Aquitaine commenting on the birth of Jesus and the 

Virgin with a very joyful and floral image.

NO POSC SOFRIR C’A LA DOLOR, by Guiraut de Bornelh
This a song in which after having expressed his joy at the arrival of the new season, Bornelh 

talks about the dream of a sparrow hawk that he manages to tame through patience. This dream 
carries the symbolism of the path to love, the coveted lady will only be accessible by great effort. 

ESTAMPIDA (Anonymous)
This is an instrumental piece based on a troubadour song adapted for dance.

RES JOCOSA, verse with 2 voices
This poetic verse glorifies the rose, the mother of Jesus, for the marvelous mystery 

of the birth of God. The melismatic formulas of the melody of this piece recall the grace of the 
feminine figure of the Virgin and its flourishing symbolism.

REIS GLORIÓS VERAIS LUMS E CLARTATS, by Bornelh
This a song in the Dorian mode sets a simple poem which tells the story of lovers 

separated by birdsong at dawn. It is expressed with grace, and evolves in a musical line 
revealing a kind of kinship with the religious repertoire.

CHASUTS SUI DE MAL EN PENA, by Bertran de Born
Bertran de Born, a troubadour born on the border of Limousin and Périgord, sings of the 

beauty and glory of a certain Lana, who is none other than Mathilde, Duchess of Saxony and Bavaria.

Nicolas Sansarlat, artistic director
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QUAN LO RIUS DE LA FONTANA, by Jaufré Rudel
Jaufré Rudel, an Aquitaine troubadour nicknamed the Prince of Blaye, employs the conceit “love from 

afar”. The motif of a fountain stream and the song of the nightingale is used to intone its love song.

GREGIS PASTOR TITIRUS, verse with 2 voices (Anonymous) 
This polyphonic verse is a song of praise in honor of a shepherd musician, Tytire, from Virgilian 

bucolic poetry, transporting us to the landscapes of Arcadia. The shepherd Tytire was Christianized 
in the 5th century for having been saved by someone he named God, and his animals were saved 

from illness because they were marked with the cross of God.

ESTAMPIE ROYALE (Anonymous)
This is an instrumental piece with a well-defined structure, probably intended to be danced. 

Seven pieces of this type appear in the manuscript known as “du Roy” in the middle of 
trouvères’ songs and few troubadour songs. 

JE MUIR JE MUIR, rondel by Adam de la Halle
One of the most magnificent of Adam de la Halle’s rondels. This prestigious trouvère from 
the north of France gave a decisive impetus to the secular song which was born from the 

troubadours, by writing the first polyphonic rondos for three voices.

NICHOLAIS PRESULIS, conductus with 3 voices (Anonymous)
This is a conductus dedicated to the patron of the Parisian clergy who created these 

beautiful polyphonies at the beginning of the 13th century: Saint Nicolas. 
The style is joyful, more festive than solemn.

OR ENTRE MAIS E LA SESONS, (Anonymous)
This is a monodic rondel recalling an episode in the life of Joseph, namely the fatal intention of 

his half-brothers wishing to sell him as a slave. Despite the dramatic subject, it is a pastoral 
and light aspect in this 13th century song to evoke this biblical episode.

 Experience the raw emotion of the 
human voice and embark on an 

extraordinary journey through time!
~ Diabolus in Musica
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Most of the surviving sources from the troubadour tradition can be placed within the span of a single lifetime, 
from the second half of the 12th century to the early 13th century. According to musicologist Elizabeth 
Aubrey, “the surviving songs of the troubadours… are courtly in form, style, language and theme: strophic 
and in the aristocratic register.”  An art form which catered to nobility, many troubadours were themselves 
of noble birth, beginning with the earliest troubadour whose work survives, Duke William IX of Aquitaine 

(1071 - 1126). Given the interconnected and intermarried web that was the European aristocracy during the late Middle 
Ages, the rapid spread of the troubadour’s forms and aesthetics across 13th century Europe is hardly surprising. For all 
its relative brevity, the explosion of songwriting, storytelling, and poetry which took place during this period in what is 
now Southern France has maintained a prominent place in the imaginations of musicians, wordsmiths, and audiences 
ever since. 

The 12th and 13th centuries were the era of the Crusades, and it is this context in which the music-making of the peri-
od must be seen. Using flowery language and extended metaphors, many troubadour songs construct the now familiar 
image of a pious and chivalrous knight pining for a distant lover, one which was at odds with the violent and acquisitive 
reality of the Holy Wars in which the actual knights of the period participated. While most troubadour songs worked 
subtly to further the self-mythologizing of the aristocratic crusaders, some songs are more explicit: Marcabru’s “Pax in 
nomine domini” is, in essence, a propaganda piece agitating for the Second Crusade (1147 – 1150).

Although the conquest of the Holy Land takes center stage in most histories of the Crusades, the justifications, motiva-
tions, and tactics which characterized these conflicts also inspired violent conquest much closer to home. In the Albigen-
sian Crusade (1209 – 1229), the aristocracy of Northern France took up arms against the region of Southern France now 
commonly referred to as Occitania, the birthplace of the troubadour tradition. Nominally an attempt to eradicate the 
Cathars, a heretical Christian sect which took root in Southern Europe between the 12th and 14th centuries, the conflict 
resulted in the defeat of the Occitan nobility and the imposition of Northern French culture on the speakers of langue 
d’oc. It is no coincidence that the so-called Classical Period (1170 – 1213) of the troubadours ends just as this European 
crusade is getting underway: troubadours wrote and spoke in the Occitan language, and their music is an outgrowth of 
the cultural milieu which it fostered. The Crusades, whose violence provided so much of the poetic and metaphorical 
backdrop for the lyrics of the troubadours, came home to Occitania in the early 13th century, and an entire cultural 
sphere was disrupted in the process.

Despite the military victory of the North in the early 13th century, it took until much later in the century for the polyph-
ony of the contemporaneous, Paris-based Notre-Dame school to take hold in the South. In fact, there is more evidence to 
suggest that Occitan culture, including the music of the troubadours, had an enormous impact on the musicians, poets, 
and songwriters of the North. The trouvères, Northern French analogues of the troubadours, were heavily influenced 
by the poetic and musical priorities of their Southern French counterparts. Despite speaking an entirely different series 
of dialects, trouvères like Adam de la Halle (c. 1240 – 1285) worked to adapt the troubadour’s forms and aesthetics to 
a Northern French context, a process which at times even resulted in contrafactum which substituted the lyrics of an 
Occitan song with those in the Northern langue d'oïl. 

Of the lyrics and music which survive from the songwriters of this period, “the northern sources”, according to Aubrey, 
“preserve in addition to courtly songs hundreds in the popular register.”  Among these were dance forms like the “Estam-
pida” on tonight’s program, as well as de la Halle’s rondel “Je muir, je muir”. Some composers like de la Halle even wrote 
polyphonic motets as well as monophonic songs, suggesting that the music of the Occitan troubadours may have influ-
enced the aesthetics, poetics, and musical stylings of the secular motet tradition emerging in the North. In their elabo-
rate metaphors and emphasis on the emotional aspects of religious faith, even sacred polyphonic works like “Res jocosa” 
show an affinity with the work of the Southern bards. 

Thus the 13th century was a time of poetic flourish and artistic diffusion, an era in which communal and cultural identi-
ties were forged and destroyed in the same cycles of violence and conquest. Although more than seven centuries have 
passed since the time of the troubadours, the interconnected musical landscape which they fostered still has its pull to 
this day, and the manifold love songs of the present era owe a great debt to their fore-bearers in Occitania. To hear these 
songs tonight among their extended musical milieu is to relive the past, but also to re-examine the present: although long 
dead, these poets speak to us as intimately even as they hide themselves behind a cascading veil of metaphor. In short, 
their love songs are as complex, creative, and contradictory as those of our own tumultuous era.

Program Notes
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BENEDICAMUS DOMINO UMANE PROLIS, versus à 2

Benedicamus
Umane prolis consio
Summo letemur gaudio
Unico mistico misterio
Nato dei jam filio merito
Ex debito homo et plaudito
Plaudens illi dicito,
Trino domino sit honor sine termino
Laus et jubilatio
Potestas cum imperio
Summa benedictio
Patri sit cum filio
Summa benedictio
Patri sit et filio
Que amborum tercio,
Domino. 

Translations

Let us praise the Lord 
Partaker of the human condition
Let us rejoice with the greatest joy, 
By a singular mystical mystery,
The Son now born of God
Rightly and properly
The man of God shall applaud,
Express his approbation, saying.
To the triune God 
Be honor without end
Praise and rejoicing
Power and authority
Let there be highest praise
To the Father withe the Son 
Let there be highest praise 
To the Father with the Son
And the Holy Spirit

PAX IN NOMINE DOMINI, Crusader song, Marcabru

Pax in nomine Domini
Fetz Marcabrus los motz e.l so.
Aujatz que di :
Cum nos a fait, per sa doussor,
Lo Seingnorius celestiaus
Probet de nos un lavador,
C’anc, fors outramar, no.n fon taus,
En de lai deves Josaphas:
E d’aquest de sai vos conort.

Lavar de ser e de maiti
Nos deuriam, segon razo,
Ie.us o afi.
Chascus a del lavar legor!
Domentre qu’el es sas e saus,
Deuri’ anar al lavador,
Que.ns es verais medicinaus!
Que s’abans anam a la mort,
D’aut en sus aurem alberc bas.

Mas Escarsedatz e No-fes.
Part Joven de son compaigno.
Ai cals dois es,
Que tuicl volon lai li plusor,
Don lo gazaings es enfernaus!
S’anz non correm al lavador
C’ajam la boca ni·ls huoills claus,
Non i a un d’orguoill tant gras
C’al morir non trob contrafort.

Desnaturat son li Frances,
Si de l’afar Dieu dizon no,
Qu’ie.us ai comes.
Antiocha, Pretz e Valor
Sai plora Guiana e Peitaus.
Dieus, Seigner, ai tieu lavador
L’arma dei comte met en paus:
E sai gart Peitieus e Niort
Lo Seigner qui ressors dei vas

Pax in nomine Domini
Marcabru did the lyrics and the tune.
Listen to what he says:
As did us, by his goodness,
Heavenly Lord,
He made a washhouse near us
such as there never was, except overseas,
there, towards Jehoshaphat,
and it is for him who is near here that I exhort you.

We should wash ourselves, evening and morning, If we 
were reasonable,
I assure you;
Everyone can wash there at leisure!
While he is still safe and sound,
Everyone should go to the washhouse
Because it is for us a real remedy;
So that if we go to death before that,
our home will not be up there, but we
we'll have it low.

But pettiness and lack of faith
Separated from Youth his companion.
Ah! what a pain it is
That the greatest number fly there
Where we only win Hell!
If we don't run to the washhouse 
Before having his mouth and eyes closed,
He is not one so puffed up with pride
Who, in death, will not find his adversary.

Depraved are the French
If they refuse to support God,
Because I put them on notice.
Antioch, your Price and your Value
Are mourned here by Guyenne and Poitou.
God, Lord, in your washhouse
Give peace to the count's soul,
And here, may keep Poitiers and Niort!
The Lord who rose from the tomb.
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LA DOUSA VOTZ AI AIZIDA, cançon, Bernard de Ventadour

La dousa votz ai auzida
Del rosinholet sauvatge,
Et es m'ins el cor salhida
Si que tot lo cosirer
E.ls mals traihz qu'amors me dona,
M'adousa e m'asazona.
Et auria.m be mester
L'autrui jois al meu damnatge.

Ben es totz om d'avol vida
C'ab joi non a son estatge
E qui vas amor no guida
So cor e so dezirer !
Car tot can es s'abandona
Vas joi e refrim' e sona :
Prat e deves e verger,
Landas e pla e boschatge.

Eu, las cui Amors oblida,
Que sui fors del dreih viatge,
Agra de joi ma partida,
Mas ira.m fai destorber !
E no sai on me repona
Pus mo joi me desazona !
E no.m tenhatz per leuger
S'eu dic alcu vilanatge.

Una fausa deschauzida
Trairitz de mal linhatge
M'a trait et es traida,
E colh lo ram ab que.s fer !
E can autre l'arazona,
D'eus lo seu tort m'ochaizona !
Et an ne mais li derrer
Qu'eu, qui n'ai faih lonc badatge.

Deus li do mal' escharida
Qui porta mauvais mesatge,
Qu'eu agra amor jauzida,
Si no foso lauzenger.
Fols es qui ab sidons tensona,
Qu'e.lh perdo s'ela.m perdona,
E tuih cilh son mesonger
Que.m n'an faih dire folatge

Lo vers mi porta, Corona,
Lai a midons a Narbona,
Que tuih sei faih son enter,
C'om no.n pot dire folatge. 

I heard the sweet voice 
Of the wild nightingale
and she entered the bottom of my heart
so that the worries
and the pains that love gives me
She softens and soothes them. 
And I would need
of the joy of others for my damage.

It is a bad life for every man
who does not live in faith
and who does not lead to love
his heart and his desires
because everything that exists abandons itself to joy, 
sing and resound
meadows, backyards and orchards
moors, plains and groves.

Alas, me whom love forgets
because I'm out of line
I could have had my share of joy
but sorrow disturbs me, deprives me of it
and I don't know where to take refuge
since my joy is taken from me
and don't consider me futile
if I say something mean.

A false and perfidious
treacherous, of vile lineage
betrayed me and finds herself betrayed
and cuts the branch with which she strikes herself
and when someone else reprimands her
she accuses me of her own faults
and the latest get more 
than me who waited a long time.

May God grant bad luck
to the one who peddles wicked messages
because I could have enjoyed love
if the slanderers did not exist.
Crazy is the one who argues with his lady
because I forgive her if she forgives me
and all are liars
who made me say stupid things about her.

Carry me this song, Corona
to my lady over there in Narbonne
for all his deeds are so perfect
that one cannot say foolishness about her.

CAN L’ERBA FRESCH’, cançon Bernard de Ventadour

Can l'erba fresch' e.lh folha par
E la flors boton' el verjan ,
E.l rossinhols autet e clar
Leva sa votz e mou so chan,
Joi ai de lui, e joi ai de la flor
E joi de me e de midons major!
Daus totas partz sui de joi claus e sens,
Mas sel es jois que totz autres jois vens.

When the grass is fresh and the leaf appears and the 
flower buds on the branch
and the nightingale loud and clear
raises his voice and begins his song
I have joy in him and I have joy in the flower and joy of 
myself and greater joy of my lady. On all sides I am 
endorsed and girded with joy but this is joy that 
conquers all others.



Meravilh me com posc durar
Que no.lh demostre mo talan.
Can eu vei midons ni l'esgar,
Li seu bel olh tan be l'estan:
Per pauc me tenh car eu vas leis no cor.
Si feira eu, si no fos per paor,
C'anc no vi cors melhs talhatz ni depens
Ad ops d'amar sia tan greus ni lens .

S'eu saubes la gen enchantar,
Mei enemic foran efan,
Que ja us no saubra triar
Ni dir re que.ns tornes a dan.
A doncs sai eu que vira la gensor
E sos bels olhs e sa frescha color,
E baizera.lh la bocha en totz sens,
Si que d'un mes i paregra lo sens.

Be la volgra sola trobar,
Que dormis, o.n fezes semblan,
Per qu'e.lh embles un doutz baizar,
Pus no valh tan qu'eu lo.lh deman.
Per Deu, domna, pauc esplecham d'amor!
Vai s'en lo tems, e perdem lo melhor
Parlar degram ab cubertz entresens,
E, pus no.ns val arditz,valgues nos gens

Be deuri'om domna blasmar,
Can trop vai son amic tarzan,
Que lonja paraula d'amar
Es grans enois e par d'enjan,
C'amar pot om e far semblan alhor,
E gen mentir lai on non a autor.
Bona domna, ab sol c'amar mi dens,
Ja per mentir eu no serai atens .

Messatger, vai, e no m'en prezes mens ,
S'eu del anar vas midons sui temens 

I wonder how I can endure so long
not to reveal her my desire 
when I see my lady and look at her.
Her beautiful eyes suit her so well
I can hardly refrain from running towards her and I would, 
if it weren't for fear
because I never saw a better cut and painted body in need 
of love so heavy and late.

If I knew how to enchant people
my enemies would become children
so that not even one knows how to choose
nor say anything that could turn to our prejudice.
So I know I'll see the most graceful
and her beautiful eyes and her fresh color
and I would kiss her mouth in every way
so that for a month the mark would appear there.

I would like to find her alone
whether she is sleeping or pretending
to steal her a sweet kiss
because I don't have the courage to ask her.
By God, lady we achieve little in love
time is running out and we are losing the best
we should talk quietly
and since boldness is of no use we should resort to 
trickery.
We should blame a lady
if she makes her friend wait too long
because long speech of love
is very boring and seems deceptive
because we can love and pretend elsewhere
and kindly lie where there are no witnesses.
Excellent lady, if only you would love me
I would never be caught in the act of lying.

Messenger go and let her esteem me none the less if I am 
afraid to go to my lady.

FLORE VERNANS, versus à 2

Flore vernans gratie
Plaudam omnis hodie
Turba nove sortis.
Verbum intrans virginem
Restauravit hominem
Fracto jure mortis.

Clara sonent organa
Pulsent voces timpana
Resonante lira,
Modulicet concio
Festivali gaudio
Orta prole mira.

Virgo quondam arida
Summo rore madida
Novum dedit florem,
Corde patris genitum
Concepit per spiritum
Virgo redemptorem. 

Me, I'm going to clap today
The blossoming of the flower of grace,
all this crowd having a new destiny:
The Word penetrating the Virgin
Has restored man,
Who had broken the law of death.

Let the clear instruments sound,
Let the tambourines make their voices heard,
While the lyre is ringing,
Let the crowd modulate
with a festive joy
For the admirable birth of the child.

The once arid virgin,
Drizzled with celestial dew
Has given a new flower,
The virgin conceived in her heart,
thanks to the Spirit, the Son of the Father,
The redeemer.
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NO POSC SOFRIR C’A LA DOLOR, cançon, Guiraut de Bornelh

No posc sofrir c’a la dolor
De la den la lenga no vir
E·l cor ab la novela flor,
Lancan vei los ramels florir
E·lh chan son pel boschatge
Dels auzeletz enamoratz,
E si tot m’estauc apensatz
Ni pres per malauratge,
Can vei chans e vergers e pratz,
Eu renovel e m’assolatz.

Qu’eu no m’esfortz d’altre labor
Mas de chantar e d’esjauzir ;
C’una noch somnav’en pascor
Tal somnhe que·m fetz esbaudir
D’un esparver ramatge
Que m’era sus el ponh pauzatz
E si·m semblav’adomesgatz,
Anc no vi tan salvatge,
Mas pois fo maners e privatz
E de bos getz apreizonatz.

Lo somnhe comtei mo senhor,
C’a son amic lo deu om dir,
E narret lo·m tot en amor
E dis me que no·m pot falhir 
Que d’oltra mo paratge
No m’aia tal ami’en patz,
Can m’en serai pro trebalhatz,
C’anc om de mo linhatge
Ni d’oltra ma valor assatz
Non amet tal ni·n fon amatz.

E pois auziretz chantador
E chansos anar e venir !
Qu’era, can re no sai m’assor,
Me volh un pauc plus enardir
D’enviar mo messatge
Que·ns porte nostras amistatz.
Que sai n’es facha la meitatz,
Mas de leis no n’ai gatge
E ja no cut si’achabatz
Nuls afars, tro qu’es comensatz.

E vos entendetz e veiatz
Que sabetz mo lengatge,
S’anc fis motz cobertz ni serratz,
S’era no·ls fatz ben esclairatz.

E sui m’en per so esforsatz
Qu’entendatz cals chansos eu fatz. 

I can only bear the pain teeth, the tongue does not turn,
And the heart, to the new flower
When I see the twigs bloom
And that rise in the groves
The song of the loving birds
And if of all I care
And taken by a fatal fate
When I see fields, orchards and meadows
It gives me courage again. 

I do not apply myself to any other task
Than to sing and give joy,
One night during Easter, I had a dream
that filled me with joy
Of a wild hawk
which landed on my fist
And if it seemed tamed to me
Never have I seen one so fierce
But afterwards he became docile and familiar
And good bonds imprisoned.

I told this dream to my lord
That to his friend we must tell
He interpreted everything to me, in terms of love and 
he told me that I couldn't miss
That beyond my condition
I don't naturally have such a friend
When I've bothered enough
Than ever a man of my lineage
Nor of greater value
Didn't love as much and was never loved.

And then you will hear singer
And songs come and go
Because now I can't hold my line
I want to be a little more emboldened
To send my message
Who speaks of our loves
That here half is banished
But of her, I have no pledge
Yet never is concluded
No business, if it has not started

And you who understand and see
who know my language
When I compose obscure verses
If now, I've cleared them up nicely.

I first tried
That they understand what song I made

ESTAMPIDA, anonymous  (only instrumental)
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RES JOCOSA, versus à 2

Res jocosa
Quod hec rosa
Sine succo floruit,
Novum mirum 
Virga virum
Sine viro genuit.
Hec est luna 
De qua deus 
Verus sol emicuit,
Hec est una
Per quam reus
Suscitari meruit,
Hec est mater
Per quam pater
Deus suis profuit,
Hac de matre
Deo patre
Deus nasci voluit. 

It is a joyful thing
That this rose
Has flowered without sap,
New wonder,
The branch has spawned
A man without a man.
It is the moon
From which God,
The real sun has shone;
It is the one
Thanks to which the guilty
Deserved to be relieved;
It's the mother
by which God the Father
helped his people,
From this mother
By God the Father
God wanted to be born.

REIS GLORIÓS VERAIS LUMS E CLARTATS, alba, Guiraut de Bornelh

Rei glorios veray lums e clartatz,
totz poderos, Senher, si a vos platz,
al mieu compaynh sias fizels aiuda,
qu’ieu non lo vi pus la nuech fo venguda,
et ades sera l’alba.

Bel companho, en chantant vos apel;
non durmas pus, qu’ieu aug chanter l’auzel
que vay queren lo jorn per lo bosctie,
et ay paor quel gilos vos assatie;
et ades sera l’alba.
Bel companho, issetz al fenestrel
et esgardaz las ensenhas del sel.
Conoysiret sieu soy fizel messatie.
Si non o faytz, vostres er lo dampnatie;
et ades sera l’alba.

Bel companho, la foras al peiro
me preiavatz qu’ieu no fos dormilhos,
enans velhes tota nueg tro ad dia.
Ara nous platz mos chans ni ma paria;
et ades sera l’alba.

Bel dos companh, tan soy en ric sojorn
qu’ieu no volgra mays fos l’alba ni jorn;
car la genser que anca nasques de mayre
tenc et abras, per qu’ieu non prezi gaire
lo fol gilos ni l’alba. 

Glorious king, true light of the world
powerful God, o Lord, if it pleases you,
extend a faithful help to my companion,
for I have not seen him since nightfall and soon it 
will be dawn.

Good companion, I call you singing; 
Do not sleep any more, because I heard the bird 
sing 
To announce the day in the forest, 
And I'm afraid that jealousy will assail you; 
And soon dawn will come.
Good companion, step out the window 
And contemplate the signs of the sky, 
You will know if I am a faithful messenger. 
If you don't, the pain will be yours: 
And soon dawn will come.

Good companion, wherever your steps take you 
asked me not to fall asleep 
But to watch night and day 
Now neither my songs nor my company please you 
And soon dawn will come.

Beautiful and sweet friend, I feel so good 
That I would never want the dawn nor the day to 
come again; 
For I hold and kiss the most beautiful creature 
ever born of a mother, 
And for that I do not attach importance, 
Neither to the jealous madman, nor to the dawn
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CHASUTS SUI DE MAL EN PENA, cançon, Bertran de Born

Chazutz sui de mal en pena,
Quar vau lai o·l cors mi mena,
Don ja mais
No·m deschargarai de·l fais.
Quar mes m’a en tal chadena
Don malha no·s deschadena.
Quar m’atrais
Ab un esguart de biais
Una gaia, lisa Lena.
Fach ai longa quarantena,
Mas oimais
Sui a·l dijous de la Cena.

Tan es d’amorosa mena
Que morrai, si no m’estrena
D’un doutz bais,
Mas en trop d’orguolh m’eslais,
De tota beutat terrena
An pretz las tres de Torena
Fis, verais,
Mas ilh n’a sobre lor mais
Tan quan fis aurs sobr’ arena,
Qu’ieu no vuolh aver Ravena
Ni Roais
Ses cujar qu’ela·m retena.

Ren en beutat no gualia
Ni·n fai nula fantaumia
Lo joios,
Joves, gens cors amoros,
E genza, qui la deslia,
Et on hom plus n’ostaria
Guarnizos,
Seria·n plus enveios,
Que la noch fai parer dia
La gola, e qui·n vezia
Plus en jos,
Totz lo mons en genzaria.

Doncs be·s tanh qu’amors m’aucia
Per la genzor qu’e·l mon sia
En perdos,
Que, quan remir sas faissos,
Conosc que ja non er mia,
Que chausir pot, si·s volia,
De·ls plus pros
Chastelas o rics baros,
Qu’en lieis es la senhoria
De pretz e de cortesia,
De gens dos
E de far que be l’estia.

Domna, sai en Normandia
Sui per vos la noch e·l dia
Apensos.
Que·l vostre gens cors joios
Mi sembla qu’ades mi ria. 

I've been falling from bad to worse, 
'cause I go wherever my heart takes me,
And I will never 
Be able to escape from danger.
Here I am caught in a net 
Whose stitches will not unravel.
She attracts me 
With his furtive gaze,
This lively and sweet Lana.
I've already done a long quarantine,
Now
I'm going to spend Maundy Thursday.

She inspires love so well 
That I will die if she does not grant me 
A sweet kiss,
But his great pride terrifies me,
Of all the earthly beauties
The three sisters of Turenne deserve the award
That's for sure,
However Lana is superior to them 
More than gold is to sand,
And I would not like to have Ravenna 
Or Edessa, 
If I couldn't hope that she would love me.

Nothing in its beauty deceives us,
It needs no trickery
Her joyful, 
Young and graceful body, inspiring love
Also, very happy who unties her,
The more he will take away 
clothes, 
The more he would want.
The sight of her throat makes it look like 
night to day, and whoever would see 
even lower,
Would find the universe embellished.

So love must make me die 
For the most beautiful woman in the world
And without any profit,
When I admire his gait,
I can see she's not for me,
She can, choose, if it is her will, 
Of all the bravest 
Squires or wealthy barons,
For in her is the primacy 
Of prowess and courtesy, 
Of great generosity 
And impeccable conduct.

Madame, in the depths of Normandy, 
I am for you night and day 
Thinking.
That your beautiful body full of charms,
It seems to me that he always smiles at me.
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QUAN LO RIUS DE LA FONTANA, cançon, Jaufré Rudel

Quan lo rius de la fontana
S’esclarzis, si cum far sol,
E par la flors aiglentina,
E·l rossinholetz el ram
Volf e refranh ez aplana
Son dous chantar e l’afina,
Dreitz es qu’ieu lo mieu refranha.

Amors de terra lonhdana,
Per vos totz lo cors mi dol ;
E no·n puesc trobar mezina
Si non au vostre reclam
Ab atraich d’amor doussana
Dinz vergier o sotz cortina
Ab dezirada companha.

Pus totz jorns m’en falh aizina,
No·m meravilh s’ieu n’aflam,
Quar anc genser crestiana
non fo, ni Dieus non la vol,
Juzeva ni Sarrazina ;
Ben es selh pagutz de mana,
Qui ren de s’amor guazanha !

De desir mos cors no fina
Vas selha ren qu’ieu pus am ;
E cre que volers m’enguana
Si cobezeza la·m tol ;
Que pus es ponhens qu’espina
La dolors que ab joi sana ;
Don ja non vuelh qu’om m’en planha.

Senes breu de parguamina
Tramet lo vers, que chantam
En plana lengua romana,
A·n Hugo Bru per Filhol ;
Bo·m sap quar gens Peitavina
De Berry e de Guïana
S’esgau per lui e Bretanha 

When the water in the fountain
Clears up like it used to,
And when the flower of the eglantine appears,
And the little nightingale on the branch,
Repeats, modulates, softens
And embellishes its sweet song,
It's appropriate that I relieve mine.

Far land love,
For you all my heart is aching ;
I can't find a remedy
If I don't listen to your call
By lure of sweet love
In orchard or under curtain
With the desired companion.

Since the pleasure is always denied me,
I am not surprised if I am consumed by it,
For never was there more noble Christian,
Because God does not want it,
Jewish or Saracen ;
This one is really full of manna
Who earns a little of her love.

My heart never stops wanting 
The one I love the most; 
And I think my desire deceives me
If longing takes it away from me;
For it is more prickly than thorn,
Pain that heals through joy;
So I never want to be complained about.

Without a parchment letter, 
I send this song that we sing
in clear Romance language 
to Hugues le Brun through Filhol ;
it pleases me because the people of Poitou,
Berry, and Guyenne
rejoice by it, and Britain.

GREGIS PASTOR TITIRUS, versus à 2

Gregis pastor Titirus
Asinorum dominus
Pastor est et asinus.
Eya, eya, eya ! 
Vocat nos ad varia
Titurus cibaria.

Ad onorem Titiri
Festa colunt baculi
Satrape et satiri.
Eya...

Laudes demus Titiro
Cum melodis organo
Resonante timpano.
Eya...

Veneremur Titurum
Qui nos propter baculum

The herd of the flock, Tityrus,
the lord of donkeys,
Is a shepherd and a donkey.
Come on, come on, come on
Tityrus invites us
To many feasts!

For the honor of Tityrus
The satraps and satyrs
Celebrate the festival of the baton.
Come on…

Let us praise Tityrus
With an instrumental melody
To the sound of the tambourine.
Come on…

Let us venerate Tiryrus
Who invites us to feast
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Invitat ad epulum.
Eya...

Digna laude congrua
Deduc nos ad pascua
Titire melliflua.
Eya...

De pastore titiro
Gratulans hec concio
Benedicat domino.
Eya... 

Because of the baton.
Come on…

Tityrus, with appropriate praise,
Lead us
to honey pastures.
Come on…

May this crowd,
Who rejoices in the shepherd Tityrus,
Bless the Lord.
Come on...

ESTAMPIE ROYALE, anonyme

JE MUIR JE MUIR, rondel d’Adam de la Halle

Je muir, je muir d’amourete
Las aimi !
Par defaute d’amiete
De merchi.
A premiers le vi douchete
Je muir, je muir d’amourete
Las aimi !
D’une atraint manierete
Adont le vi,
Et puis le truis si fierete,
Quant li pri.
Je muir, je muir d’amourete
Las aimi !
Par defaute d’amiete
De merchi. 

I’m dying, I’m dying of love affair, 
Alas! ouch, poor me! 
For I have no girlfriend, 
For misery. 
First I found any tender; 
I’m dying, I’m dying of love affair, 
Alas! ouch, poor me! 
His gracious ways 
as I saw her; 
Then I found her so wild 
When I begged. 
I am dying, I am dying of love affair, 
Alas! ouch, poor me! 
For I have no girlfriend, 
For misery.

NICHOLAIS PRESULIS, conductus à 3 

Nicholai presulis
Festum celebremus,
Concrepando modulis
Letitie sonemus.
Versibus almissonis
Diem decoremus,
Vocibus altissonis
Intenti festinemus.

In tanto natalitio
Patrum docet traditio,
Ut consonet gaudio
Fidelium devotio
Est ergo superstitio
Vacare a tripudio.

Nunc igitur justorum
Suavitas cantorum
Per thympanum et chorum
Et omne musicorum
Genus instrumentorum
Psallat deo deorum. 

Let's celebrate the feast 
of master Nicolas.
By singing the rhythm 
Let us make a noise of joy.
With verse with graceful sounds,
Let us honor the day.
With lofty-sounding voices 
Let us hasten with energy !

On your birthday 
The tradition of the Fathers teaches
To be in harmony with joy 
Devotion of the faithful,
It is therefore a superstition 
Take time away from dancing.

Now therefore of the righteous 
Sweetness of singers 
By the cimbalom and dancing 
With all kinds 
Of instrumental musicians
Sing praise to the god of the gods !
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OR ENTRE MAIS E LA SESONS, anonymous

Or entre mais et la saisons,
Alons, alons si pasturrons
Que les fleurs naissent es buissons en bon gain
Alons, alons si pasturons en dotain

Sonnez Ruben, sonnez Symon
Alons…
Si faisons coillir aus moutons le fin sain
Alons…

Dou songeor nos destornons
Alons...
Nos li vendrons, se nos poons, son atain
Alons…

Ne vaut ses songes dous boutons
Alons…
Qu’il nel conpert, se nos poons, son atain
Alons... 

May arrives and the fine season,
Let’s go, let us put [our flocks] to pasture
The flowers bloom in the bushes and spread
Let’s go, let us put to pasture in Dothan

Play Reuben, play Simeon
Let’s go…
And let's make the sheep pick the sainfoin
Let’s go…

Let us leave the dreamer,
Let’s go…
We’ll repay him dear for his accusation,
Let’s go…

His dreams are not worth a farthing,
Let’s go…
We’ll make him pay for his accusation, if we can
Let’s go…

J
oseph Bologne, Chevalier de Saint-Georges 

(1745 – 1799) was a Guadeloupean Creole clas-

sical composer, virtuoso violinist, a conductor of 

the leading symphony orchestra in Paris, and a 

renowned champion fencer. In 1773 he was ap-

pointed director of the orchestra Concert des Amateurs, 

a group described as “…performing with great precision 

and delicate nuances and became the best orchestra for 

symphonies in Paris, and perhaps in all of Europe.” This 

concert explores some of his chamber music, including 

sonatas for two violins, a string quartet, piano quartet, a 

sonata for cello and piano, and a violin concerto.

2 PERFORMANCES!
Saturday, November 12 | 7:30pm | Town Hall Seattle

Sunday, November 13 | 1:30pm | Bastyr University Chapel

SEATTLE BAROQUE ORCHESTRA
The World of Joseph Bologne

Learn More
Live In-Concert and Virtual Tickets at 

earlymusicseattle.org

Early Music Seattle presents

“Sighing for what 
one adores is the hardest 

thing to bear.”
Chevalier de Saint-Georges

45
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Sunday, November 20, 2022, 3pm 
Queen Anne Christian Church, 

1316 3rd Ave W, Seattle, WA, 98119

Bring on the Bach!   
Recorder player extraordinaire Vicki Boeckman and 

keyboard virtuoso Tamara Friedman play scintillating 
works by Scarlatti, Telemann, and the Bachs, using a 1740s 

gut-strung harpsichord that Bach helped to invent.

GA $30 | SEN $25 | Young Adult (17-25) $15
Child (7-16)  Free

Reserve your Seats at  
gbozarth.musiquedujourpresents@gmail.com

  Musique du Jour Presents!
             George Bozarth & Tamara Friedman, Artistic Directors 2022-23 SEASON

DR. DANIEL A. MAHRAUN, ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

For info, tickets,and venues visit:
www.SeattleBachChoir.org

MOTETS I
NOVEMBER 20, 2022 at 3PM

MOTETS III
JUNE 4, 2023 at 3PM

MOTETS II
MARCH 12, 2023 at 7:30PM

In collaboration with Paper Puppet Opera
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Early Music Seattle Announces End of Alexander Weimann’s 8-Year 
Tenure as Music Director of the Seattle Baroque Orchestra

Early Music Seattle (EMS) announces the end of Alexander Weimann’s 8-year tenure as Music Director of the 
Seattle Baroque Orchestra. Since joining the orchestra in 2015, Weimann embraced the players in residence in 
Seattle as he augmented the orchestra with key visiting artists—bringing his impeccable musical sensibilities to 
the already fine ensemble.

One of his significant achievements is the refashioning of the ensemble in response to the pandemic. Weimann’s more 
concise, flexible model relies on a smaller core of virtuosi—both making use of the high level of artistry found locally while 
also reflecting the economic priorities of the new and evolving arts landscape.

Alexander Weimann is leaving in order to focus on various music composition projects, as well as his teaching duties at 
the University of British Columbia. His engagement with SBO will end at the conclusion of the 2022/23 season.

Of his decision to step away, Weimann said, “I did what I could to help the SBO being an artistically, musically strong body, 
set up resilient and creative in facing current and future challenges in our arts world. The well-being of the orchestra is im-
portant to me, and I will follow its future with warmth, curiosity, and my continuous best wishes.”

EMS Board President Aly Gardner-Shelby said, “It has been an honor and a pleasure for us to work with Alex, and we are 
grateful for his tremendous artistic contributions to SBO, and to EMS. We know that we’ll be staying in contact, and we 
will all be following Alex’s new endeavors with excitement and applause.” SBO continues its commitment to delivering 
great music to Pacific Northwest audiences with Alexander Weimann for the remainder of this season. Next season, as 
we begin this transition, a selection of guest music directors will curate and lead individual programs. This approach will 
grant our artists and audiences exposure to a wide array of new and exciting collaborative opportunities.

The search for a full-time SBO Music Director will begin after the EMS Board of Directors appoints a new Executive Di-
rector, who will work alongside August Denhard as he transitions from Executive Director to Artistic Director.

Seattle audiences have an upcoming opportunity to see Alexander Weimann lead the Seattle Baroque Orchestra. On No-
vember 12th and 13th 2022 the ensemble performs The World of Joseph Bologne at Bastyr University Chapel and Town 
Hall Seattle. See the EMS event calendar for more information and to buy tickets, https://earlymusicseattle.org/events/.



Early Music Seattle gratefully recognizes the following for their 
Annual Fund & Event gifts from July 1, 2021 through October 24, 2022
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Valued Supporters

CORPORATE/FOUNDATION
Amazon
ArtsFund
The Benevity Foundation 
   (matching)
The Boeing Company  
   (matching)
Cooper-Newell Foundation
Direct Mail Network
Fidelity Charitable
The Gates Foundation
Greater Kansas City Community 
   Foundation
Liberty Mutual (matching)
Microsoft (matching)
PEW Foundation
Salesforce.com Foundation 
   (matching)
Schwab Charitable
Starbucks (matching)
StockCharts (matching)
Vanguard Charitable

MEDIA SPONSORS
Classical KING FM 98.1

GOVERNMENT AGENCIES
4Culture
Washington State Arts 
   Commission
Office of Arts & Culture Seattle
National Endowment for the Arts

LEGACY CIRCLE
Anonymous (2)
Hugh & Suzanne Clark
Maria Coldwell
Goodwin & Theodore Deacon
Gus Denhard & Julie Behrens
JoLynn Edwards
Lorri Falterman
Richard & Carla Ginnis
Donna McCampbell
Nancy Sharp
Ann Briggs Stickney
Janice Van Cleve

$20,000-$29,999
Diana Carey
David Lawrence & 
   Carla Tachau-Lawrence
Marcia & Klaus Zech

$10,000-$19,999
Bill McJohn

$5,000-$9,999
Anonymous
Hugh & Suzanne Clark
Aly Gardner-Shelby & Bill Shelby
Richard & Carla Ginnis
James Hessler & 
   Paula Weiss-Hessler
Rick & Peggy Hudson
Donna McCampbell
Peggy Monroe
Harry Reinert & Cecilia Paul

Kate Riley & Amnon Shoenfeld
Douglas Smith & 
   Stephanie Ellis-Smith
Ann Briggs Stickney
Michael Weidemann

$2,500-$4,999
Maria & Charles Coldwell
Frank & Joan Conlon
Michael Dryfoos & Ilga Jansons
Britt East & Scott VanGerpen
Lani & Larry Johnson
Nick Ketter
Brian Marks & Carol Maione
Laura Payne
Laura Saunders
Nancy Sharp
Robert Vernon & Marjorie Bianco
Daniel & Joann Wilson

$1,000-$2,499
Greg Bishop
Luther Black & Christina Wright
Bob Braun
Pat Braus & Holly Boone
Bob Braun
JoLynn Edwards & Hal Opperman
Luis Esteban
Richard & Marjorie Fiddler
Gary Frederickson & Sharon Langs
Michele Genthon 
   & Gary Zimmerman
Anne Herrmann
Laurence Herron & Harlow Sires
Suzanne Klein
Toby Langen
Michael Leake
David W. & Mary Anne Madsen
Rick & Anne Matsen
Carmen Flores Palomera
Gloria Pfeif
Mauricio Roman
Erik Ruf
Irwin Sarason
Ann Schuh
Peter & Ellen Seibert
Adam Shapiro
Naomi Shiff
Lorri Falterman & Stephen Strong
Sarah Thomson
Pieter & Tjitske Van der Meulen
Paul Veilleux
Mona Yurk

$500-$999
Judith & Arnold Bendich
Joyce & David Brewster
Russ Childers & Karen Stockert
Cynthia Dellinger & James Baer
Diane Grover & Mark Kibbry
Victoria Isham
Eileen Koven & John Leen
Julie & Tom Lombardo
Jeff & Kiyomi Lucas
Ellen Maxson
Cecilia & Douglas McNair
Domenico Minotti

Christine Moss
Bruce & Christina Petrie
Margaret Sandelin
Suzanne Sarason
Judy & Verne Skagerberg
Bill & Carol Warren
Tom & Kristi Weir

$250-$499
Joan Algarin
Hanan Bell
Marcia Beth Couch 
   & Jay Domenico
Stephana Ditzler
Johanna & William Dock
Karen Domino
Chris & Nancy Doran
Kathleen & Daniel Dow
Jean Feagin
Elizabeth Feetham
Aaron Giles
Kim & Nancy Goldov
Martha Groom 
   & Daniel Grünbaum
Andrew Hamilton
Lowell Hargens & Barbara Reskin
Martha Hazevoet
Lewis Johnson
Michael King
Mark Lutz
Kathleen Melson 
   & Steve Melson MD
John Mettler 
   & Anne Shinoda-Mettler
Donald & Joan Roberts
Harrison & Ana Ryker
Sandra & Robert Schwab
Jean Schweitzer
Grace & David Simons
 Noah Smith & Karen Thickman
Katie & Doug Sprugel
Heather & Brian Uhler
Edward Waldock & Melinda Jodry
Molly Warner & James Flewelling
Charles Wilkinson & Melanie Ito
Lawrence Wissow & Nancy Hutton

$100-$249
Anonymous (2)
Harlan Adams
Kathy Andeway
Tracey Bernal
Fred Bigelow & Tootie Otto
John Bolcer
Cathryn Booth-LaForce 
   & W. Kenneth LaForce
Theresa Bright Hettinger
Joann Bromberg
Kate Brostoff & Melvin Belding
Elizabeth & Paul Brown
Leslie Campbell & Peter Taylor
Jeanne Carpenter
Linda Clark & Timothy Stearns
Connie Cooper
Ali Corbin
Beau Curran
Renee Dagseth

Bruce Danielson
Theodore & Goodwin Deacon
Daniel & Carol DeMatteis
August Denhard & Julie Behrens
Jan Denman
Philip Dickey & Bridget Dacres
Kathleen Dunn
Maria Durham
Deborah Ellington
G. Bentley & Lynda Emel
Virginia Fitzhugh 
   & Miguel Morales
Frederick Flickinger
Carolyn Fraser
Diana Gale & Jerry Hillis
Raul Garcia
John Gibbs & Janet Ness
Sherry Willis & Richard Goepfert
Julie Kesler & Tom Grant
Christie Hammond
Jamia & Chris Hansen-Murray
Anne Hay
Judith Herrigel
John & Ellen Hill
Margot & Tim Hill
Travis & Lea Howe
Fred & Susan Ingham
Wendy Jackson
Susan Jenkins & Steve Herndon
David Jones & Kathryn Raich
Warren Jones
Maria & Stuart Kahn
William Kangas & Rebecca Bullock
Bob Kao
Sviatlana Kebets
Edward Kropp
Janet & Art Kuller
Dianne Figlewicz Lattemann
Bill Levey
Marty Lindley & Stephen Stimac
Donna & Ben Lipsky
Anne & Zach Lyman
Linda MacKeen & Alexander Sito
David Marone
David & Pamela McDonald
James & Nancy McGill
James McKenna
Barbara & Jim Miller
Mary Montgomery
John Morgan
Tomo Morita
Robert Morris
Linda & Alan Murray
Jeanne & Gabriel Olmsted
Sara Patton
Amy DyAnne Phillips
James Pilon & Carol Ashley
John Purdon
Nancy Quense
Catharine B. Reid
Cynthia S. Richardson
Martha Ronish
Jacqueline Savo
Douglas Schneider
Sharon Schuldt
Fred & Maya Schulze
John Spencer



Do you see an error or omission?
Contact ann@earlymusicseattle.org 

or 206.325.7066.

Thank 
you for 

supporting 
Early 
Music 

Seattle.
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Margaret Swain & Larry Stark
Ellen Taussig
Brian Thompson
Jim Truher
Karen Tsao
Richard Tso
Michael Voris
Virginia Warfield & Rosh Doan
Elaine Weeks
Ingrid Welti
Crystal Wilson
Penelope Yonge
David Zucker

$99 & UNDER
Anonymous (6)
John Allemand
Mark Baratta
Christi Benefield
Siri Benn
Janey Bennett
Bryn Beorse
Carol Berndt
Jeremy Bowen
Stephen & Joyce Breithaupt
Janet Brynjolfsson
Joanne Burke
Dan Byrd
Julie Campbell
Michael Campbell
Vera Cannon
Rahimah Carpenter
Martin Casey
Fran Clifton
Nancy Cochran
Chloe Lewis & Myles Conley
John & Lois D’Aleo
Ruth Darden
Lorraine Dukes
Brian Dunbar
Keith Eisenbrey
Stephen Elston
Sabine Endrigkeit
Marilyn Farwell
David Fisher
Gerald Folland
Bette Fondas
Belinda Frazier
Sally Gilbert de Vargas
Gail Gillispie
Michael Goodman
Nancy & Eric Gorbman
Mary Gorjance
Anthony Grasso
Angela Gunn
Olga Hauptman
Erin Hawley
Naomi Rae Hayashi
M. Angela Henrick
Paul Hill
Ellis Hillinger
Thomas Hitt
Jana Hobbs & Michael Hobbs
Eric Holtz
Robin Howe
Julie Hungar
Kenneth Jaffe
Christine Jayne
Stephen Poteet & Anne Kao
Shawn Kimsey
Philippa Kiraly
Shulamit Kleinerman 
   & Scott Smith
BettyLou Koffel

Lorraine Kuniyuki
Kara Lagerloef
Dorothy & Richard Lipsky
Elizabeth Lowry
Jeffrey & Barbara Mandula
David & Pamela McDonald
Kate & Mark McWiggins
Daniel Millar
Kemi Nakabayashi
Jeanne & Gabriel Olmsted
Yvette & Eric Olson
Vincent Oneppo
Nathaniel Oxford
Lisa J. Ponder
Joyce Ramee
Dolores & Richard Ranhofer
Mark Ranson 
   & Katherine Sorensen
Patrick Rice & Pam Chang
Linda Roberts
Elisabeth Roberts
Erv & Kirsten Ruhl
Mark Salter
Jeffery Scott
Gerrity Shupe
Michael & Gail Shurgot
Larry Sides
Pamela Silimperi
Amanda Simpson-Atkins
Aeone Singson
Marilyn Sizer
Mani Soma
Mary St. Germain
Robert Stahl
Daniel Statt
Lindsey Strand-Polyak
Cathy Tashiro
Valerie Ann Taylor
Enrico Toro
David & Dorothy Torontow
Matthew Tracy & Erika Chang
Kait Turner
Mark Ukelson
Elizabeth Vara
Emily Vason 
   & Christian Torgerson
Lauren Walsh
Anthony Warren
Robert Weltzien
Thomas Williams
Joyce Yarrow
Karen Zagona

Years

For more information, contact 
ann@earlymusicseattle.org

ONLINE
www.earlymusicseattle.org

CALL
206.325.7066

MAIL
Send a check to

P.O. Box 25893 | Seattle, WA 98165

EASY WAYS TO DONATE

1. Your Nonprofit Donations Support Musicians

2. You’ll Feel Good

3. You’ll Become More Informed

4. You’ll Feed Your Passion

5. You’ll Encourage Others to Follow Your Example

6. Your Nonprofit Donations Are Tax Deductible

7. You’ll Stabilize or Expand Vital EMS Programs

8. You’ll Make the World a Better Place

9. Every Little Bit Counts

10. You’ll Improve Awareness of Early Music

Top 10 Reasons to

DONATE

45 years of 

early music

because 

of you!

Thank You!

Celebrating



SEATTLE BAROQUE ORCHESTRA 
The World of Joseph Bologne 

Saturday, November 12 | 7:30pm | Town Hall Seattle 
Sunday, November 13 | 1:30pm | Bastyr University Chapel

Music of the Ages 
SEATTLE BAROQUE ORCHESTRA 

Six Dresden Concertos 
Saturday, January 21 | 7:30pm | Illsley Ball Nordstrom Recital Hall 

Sunday, January 22 | 1:30pm | Town Hall Seattle

Global Connections
SEATTLE BAROQUE ORCHESTRA &

WHIM W’HIM CONTEMPORARY DANCE
Pas de Deux 

Friday, February 10 | 7:30pm | Town Hall Seattle 
Sunday, February 12 | 1:30pm | Town Hall Seattle

Global Connections 
ARS LONGA DE LA HABANA 

Gulumbá Gulumbé
March 12 | 1:30pm | Town Hall Seattle

Global Connections 
CONSTANTINOPLE & MARCO BEASLEY 

Il Ponte Di Leonardo 
Sunday, April 23 | 1:30pm | Town Hall Seattle

Global Connections
DE INGA Y MANDINGA 

Friday, May 5 | 7:30pm | LANGSTON, Seattle
Saturday, May 6 | 7:30pm | LANGSTON, Seattle

Global Connections
SEATTLE BAROQUE ORCHESTRA & 
AUBURN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Philip Glass Harpsichord Concerto
Sunday, May 14 | 2:30pm | Federal Way Performing Arts Center

EMS Concert Season 2022 - 23
Live in-person and virtual tickets at earlymusicseattle.org 45

Bring a Friend

Celebrating

Celebrating 
Years

TICKETS
MEANYCENTER.ORG

206-543-4880

DA NIIL TRIFONOV
TUE, NOVEMBER 15, 7:30 P.M.

Inspiring audiences with rare depth of expression and 
consummate technique, this Grammy-winning pianist 
performs works by Mozart, Ravel, Tchaikovsky, Schumann 
and Scriabin in a musical event not to be missed.

The Juilliard School’s resident string quartet presents  
its distinct perspective on two of Beethoven’s late  
quartets, alongside a contemporary view of Beethoven  
by multifaceted German composer Jörg Widmann.

JUILLIARD STRING QUARTET
TUE, NOVEMBER 8, 7:30 P.M.


